
  

  

'HE NEWS, 

Miss Maggie Bournie, who .rowred her 

two children was taken into court at Boston 

for arraignment. She did not plead but 

talked incoherently, and was finally re 

manded to jail to be arraigned later, It Is 

believed that she is insane, ~The bark 

Beatrice was reported ashore pear Sandy 

Hook.——A number of independent ofl pro 
ducers formed a company to with 

the Standard Oil Company. Wm. H. Me 

Gratt shot his eight-year old danghter and 

then killed himself in Philadelphia. Lon, 

G. Wilson, a wealthy and prominent farmer 

of Hale county, Alabama, was found dead in 

bed, having been murderad during the night 

by robbers, —— Robert Jones, of South Deita 

Pa., was seriously hurt at Herr & Bennett's 

quarry by the discharge of a blast, —— Cook's 

gang No. 2, which held the southbound 

gotton train in Arkansas, got about 

A train on the Sunbury (Pa.) and Lewis. 

burg Railroad struck a sleigh near Sunbury 

containing 18 people, Twe were killed 

several badly hurt, 

compete 

up 

£25,000 

LDa 

y 
John H. Harvey, of San Francisco, eloped | 

The Bullard Block, 

feontaining 

w.th his stepdaughter. 

in Elizabethtown, N. J., 

stores and the postoffice ware destroyed 

coufessed 

killed 

ubbridge 

Univer- 

Miss Maggie Gill 

rt in New York 

Mrs. Bessie 

fire, 

having 

mother, — Webb Lo 

wife of Professor Loubbridge, of the 

police cou 

sity of California, committed suicide. 

‘the People’s Savings Institution of No 

-The fort 
i 

east, Pa., made an assignment, 

boarders at the fashionable boa 

of Ira T. Wilson, of 

the 

narrowly Chicago, 

ecaped death in turning building. 

Bank Examiner Prescott closed the Chenan- 

go Valley Savings Bank in Binghamton, N. 

Y The Metealfe Boller and Engine Works 

wis destroyed by 

partly The fire is 

have been of incendiary origin 

flea ire, at Shippenst 

Loss, £10,000 

irg, Pa, 

insured. 

supi osad to 

Cir Judge Dallas, in the United States 

Court in 

ade by Master Martin P. 

of the property of the 

keepsie and Boston Railroad Com 

cuit 

recent sale u 

Philadelphia confirmed ti} 

Pennsylvania 

pa 

purchaser is William B. Scott, and 

realiz=d £350,000 I'wo daughters of 

late George Gary, of Perry Townsbip, O. 

are reported to b from leprosy. 

-Dr. James Oroa Whitney, a noted sur- 

writer on medical topics, at 

W. G. Ma 

arolina and Ge 

Jac 

geon and 

Pawtucket, R L 

of the South ( 

y William, an Company, and 

oney containing were bearing a 

£360 to the ralire Charleston, 

C., when they v 

who fired a pist 

money and escape 

An explosion ol Or 

works of 

pany wrecke 

o generators in 

Pa.) Gas Con 

rom the t 

was to 

ryi lv guilty to eac ed not 

is charged witl 

ith taking gove 

count, ~The st 

Co., 

Charleston, 8, C 

and a 
was destroved by 

Exchange Bank Bailding was also damage 

Loss, £150,000, 

Brookiyn, hav 

£40,000, 

was caused 

beea aggravated by 

The stockhol 

and Martino 

and 

mother of Chief Sp 

to 

of the Pawnee Indians 

Martinsburg 

sited Horse 

ieath at a ghost dance oa the 

burne ‘Fas 

reservatl 

I'he trial of a suit brought by 

Church against the ( hurch of 
Mo to 

gertain church property claimed by 

ung school, 

dependence, recover possession of 

adbtier- 

ents of the Brigham Yo was 

tegun in the United States C court at St. Louls 

——Spnowstorms and avalanches have done 

great dam California, —— Leander 

Shutt, of Dunmore, Ky., was knocked in the 

head on a bridge near Bowling Green rot 

of bis money and clothes, and thrown 

the river from which he was taken in a dying 

ge in 

veo 

fey d 
ant 

condition. —John Beott, for eighteen years 

general solicitor for the Pennsylania Rail 

road Company, resigned, to take effect Fob. 

ruary L In the joint convention ol the 

West Virginia Legisinture Mr. 

olected United States Senator, 

sixty voles to twenty-nine for Camden and 

two for Neal, —~Three children William 

Reabach, all under twelve years of age were 

turned to death while attempting to start a 

fire with coal oil in their home at Milidale, 

Ky.——Ex-United States Immigration In- 

spector Thomas N, Fisher was arrested at 
Port Towsend, Wash. , on a charge of forgery. 

~=Joseph P. Planta, the fugitive magistrate 

from Nanaimo, who Is charged with embtez. 

zlement, was arrested in Seattle. Pianta 

says he will return home without extradition 

papers. The Canadian officials have been 

notified. 
A company Brookiyn militiamen at- 

tacked by strikers fired into the mob, but sc 

far as learned wounded no one badly. Sun 

day night the trolley wires on many of the 

Brooklyn lines were cut, and many of the 

linemen, through sympathy for the strikers, 

refused to repair them. The fact that eight 

thousand men were under arms did not de 

ter the str.kers from interfering with the 
ranning of ears whenever they found an op 

portunity, Shots fired from a house wound: 

ed two policemen. — While Richard Gilbam 

was clling machinery at the Cam®ron mine 

near Shamokin, Pa., his clothing was caught 

in the belting, and he was whirled against 
the side of the engine room with such foree 

that hs brains were battered out, —— Ralus 
Bione, residing near Decaturville, Mo,, was 

shot at Zion Church by Lum Farmer. Ata 

religious service Farmor and another party 
besame embrolled when Stone interfered as 
peacemaker. Farmer drew his pistol and 
shot Stone in the right side, from the effects 

of whieh he died, —The grand jury in New 
York found fifty-two indictments against 
police ofMecials Major Henry Godspeed 
died in Balt Lake -—It is reported that 
Colonel unt and Thomas Dun, two 
Americans, were murdered ia Guatemala, 

Pablie Prosecutor 
his private office 
stabbed him in the : 

who is believed to be an anarchist, was ar 
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OHIO RIVER WRECK | 
The Steamer State of Missouri 

Struck on a Rock. 

THE PASSENGERS SAVED. 

The Catastrophe Happened Near 

Alton, Ind.-Members of the 
Crew Reach Loulsvilla=~ 

Thrilling Tales of 
the Survivors. 

of The big New Orleans packet, the State   Missouri, struck a rock on the Indiana side 

of the Ohio River near Alton, Ind,, and weat 

down in fifty feet of water, 

She gave a heavy lurch forward and sank 

rapidly. Four passengers on the city of 

Owensboro were picked up on the Kentucky 

shore. They swam for fife planks and 

reached tho willows, ne reached the shore 

hours 

Leathers, 

passenger 

near the s 

ward, 

A yawl was laune! 

srowded into it 

snd el 

There were 15 cs 

and a crew 

ot away from 1 

ron {ine Bua in 2 Bulloek's Point, She crashed into 

the roeks and soon went to pieces, 

The officers of the Memphis, New Orleans 
ine Packet Li 

no 

snd Cincinnati still maintain 
that the lives of passengers were loat in 

Misa 
arew, 

* ’ ~ n on * ’ Te ” he sinking of the State of ard, hey 

are not so sure about the The pilots 

were Jim and Jim Peli, father and son ; 

tain, J. Colon; 

Cap 

Adams» first mate, Henry 

te, Amos James, colored, 

SATE NO LIVES WERE LOST. 

Cixcixsar:, 0. Commodore 

Wi-e, 

Laidley and 

Captain officers of the Cincinnati 

{ Memphis and New Orleans Packet Company, 

! that owned the State of Missour!, insist that 

from their officers on the 

that the boat and 

wial loss, but they do not 

It is 

reports 

wrecked steamer stating 

entire cargo are a 

im, 

| possible to get track of all who reached 

| either bank of the river, but they report thay | 
§ 3 i 

the officers are of the opinion that all the 

passengers will be accounted for, 

One of the pilots telegraphed his family 

i that they had a hard time getting to shore, 

but that no lives were lost, 

———" ———— 

DEED OF A MANIAC. 

Killed His Two Little Children ani 

Shot Himself Dead 

Edward Rivers, living near Brownaville, 
Edmondson county, killed his two eh ldren 

a boy of 6 and a girl of 8 years, and fired a 

bullet into his own brain. 

Rivers was addicted to the habitual! use of 

morphine and labored under the delusion 

that his family, if allowed to live, would be. 
come hopelessly insane. A: the time of the 
tragedy the wile was absent from home on a 
visit, and upon her return the bloody speo. 
tacle threw her into convulsions, which ime 

periis her life, 

amiss ss sO iiss 

FIVE MEN BURIED IN A MINE. 

An Internal Explosion of Powder is the Cause 

of a Frightfal Disaster. 

About 1.30 P. M., an explosion occurred 
at the mines o! the Tradewater Coal Com: 
pany, Sturgis, Ky. Five kegs of powders x- 
ploded inside the mines, killing five men and 
two mules and caving the mines in on them, 
About seventy-five men are now a: work 
digging the men from the debris, sad have 

| administr 

Was sworn in 

  teactied the mules, and they are horribly 
| mangled, : 
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

SENATE 

Tuinry-Trinn Day, The policy of the ad. 
ministration as to Hawalli was again the 

sabject of sharp attack and defense io the 
United States Sena‘e. ‘The debate was sciil 

ln progress when the morning hour expired, 
und the Nicaraguan Caoal bill was takea up 
and Mr, Turple (Dam. ), of Indiaos, spoke 
against the measure, 

Tminry-Founra Dav.--In the Senate two 
eurrency bills were offered, One by Mr, 
Smith provides fora temporary bond jssue 

pending an investigation by a “‘moostary 
commission’ composed ol senators, mem- 
bars of the House and civilians. Another, by 

Mr. Jones, provides for a bond issue and a 
conditional restoration of silver, The two 

senntors urged their respective measures in 

specches which received close at eation from 
a weli-fliled Senate and erowded galleries, 

Tiumry-Fivrrn Day. In the United Bates 
Senate Mr. WW hite spoke in advoency of the 
Nienragua Canal bill. Another chapter 
the Hawalian question was added, Mr, Allen 

(Pop. ), of Nebraska, presenting a resolution 

for annexation, and Mr. George (Dasm, ), of 
Mississippi, making a speech supporting the 

tion poil Another new senator 
(Rep. ), of North Carolina, 

iting the day. 
Mr. Pritchard, 

Day 
anal bil Fhe vote was 31 yea | 
seh interest was shown in the 

i directs the issue of 70,000,000 
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DIPLOMATIC RECEPTION. 

and Mrs tained Cleveland Enter 

Brilliant Gathering 
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Special Eavoy, 
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Meodonen; the Brazilian Special 

Br 

erqueira and Mme 

Envoy, » Branco; the riling 

General ( 

Cerqueira; the Minister 

ter of Hay 

d'Affaires of Costa Rica and 8 

M nister of 

nora De Laz) Arriaga; 

the Minister of 

the Chi 

of Russian; the Minis 

the Minister of Spair Charge 

nora De Cal 

Yo; the Guatenaia and Se 

the Hawalinn Minis 

hile ter; nora de 

Yan: 

Zabal 

Mme 

and re 

Mrs 

Nanos de 

Gamn; ass Minjste 

the Arzentine Minister and 

the Minister 

and 

Jos Nicaraguan and 

DeGussman: the Minister of Denmark: the 

Minister of Venezuela and Senorita Andrade, 

of the Dominican Republic; the Minister of 

Au-tria-Hungary Mrs Hengelmauller, 

Charge d4'Afla res of Swiizeriand: 

d'Aflaires of Portugal; 

and Mra, Gresham; Seosator and 

man; Representative and Mrs 

Representative and Mes, Hitt; 

Mrs. Gray, 

and 

Charge 

Secretary of Bate 

Mrs Sher 

MeCreary; 

Senator and 
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SKINNED THE DOCTOR ALIVE. 

A Scotch Missionary Relates an Incident of 

Chinese Barbarity. 

A Beoteh missionary named Young, writ. 

ing from Tien-Tsin, mentions the fact that 

the Red Cross Society's steamer went to Port 
Arthur after the capture of that place by the 
Japanese, in November last, with surgeons 
and others, including the Ameriean Consul, 

intending to bring 1.000 wounded Chicese 

from Port Arthur to Tien-Tein. But, Mr. 
Young adds, the Japaneses cammanding gen. 
eral, after two day's delay, refused to allow 

the wounded to be removed, declaring that 

they would be treated in the Japaness hos, 

pitals, The Japanese commander also ore 
dered the Red Cross Hoclety's steamer to 
leave Port Arthur, 

Fioaliy, Mr, Young says that they learned 
before leaving Poit Arthur that the Chinese 
previous to the fighting which resulted in the 
capture of that place, burst into the hospital, 
killed ali thelr own wounded and skinned the 
doetor alive, a Nr Rr 

  
| which was subsequently rebulit, 

ITheSenate pasced the | 

! mal until about September 18 
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Were Wiped Out By An Earth- 

quake in Kuchan, Persia. 

SUFFERING OF SURVIVORS. 

The Cold Weather Was 

and Caused Much Misery Among 

the Inhabitants.—~The Town 

Had Just Been Rebullt, 

Intense, 

The town of Kuchan, in the provinces of 

Khorasan, Porsin, which was 
{ 

destroyed by 

ago, and urteen   an earthquake f 

Was Again 

lostroyed by an earthquake shock 

day last, 

ing banding 

cold and t HS nore 

EVANOUTS whose 

-—w 

GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT. 

General Blone Reports Oratifyiog Progress 

in Several States. 

aviet and tramg 1 

ibe main idea 

ic's in preparing 

road 

thas they 

materials, working in quarries where 

ean be guarded, and 

yantly prisoners 
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NO SLEEP FOR 116 DAYS. 

An Indiana Farmer Has Not Lost Conscious 

ness Since September 25 

David Jones, a prosperous farmer liviag 

| near Elwood, Ind. bas had no slesp sines Sep. 

! tember 20 
| in the same way for a period of ninety days, 

Three years ago he was afflicted 

when sleep again returned and he was nor- 

last, when he 

could only catch short ame restioss and 
| ante 
Gaps, 

On Beptember 25 sleep left him entirely 

and he says he does not feel that be would 

At times he sver desdre to sleep again, bes 

the Minister of Japan; the Charge d'Affaires | COMes very nervous, but if he iies down and 
| remains quiet for a time he arises much re 

(reshed, 

116 days, 

He bas now been without sieep fot 

TO DREDGE PEARL HARBOR. 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee Acts 

Favorably on an Appropriation. 

The Senate Committees on Foreign Rela 

tions authorized a favorable report on Sena 

tor Morgan's amendment to the naval appro- 

priation bill, making ao appropriation of 
$100,000 for dredging the Pearl Harbor (Ha- 

wali) bar, The amendment was not antag. 

onized by any member of the committee, but 

was discussed at some length and the im. 

portance ol the improvement explained by 

Senator Morgan, 
ss MW 

POURED OIL ON THE FIRE. 

As a Result Two Children Are Dead and An 

other is Dying. 

The thres children of William Reabach 

wero at home alone at Milldale, Ky., a suburb 
ol Covington, two boys and a girl, all under 
12 yoars of age. They undertook to start a 

fire in the kitchen stove and poured coal oll 
on the kindling wood. An explosion oe 
curred, and the ohildren were enveloped in 
flames, When neighbors ran in the two 

boys were dead and the girl in a dying con 
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CABLE SPARKS. 

Baron Banlly has formed uo 

Hungary in which he will act 

vnly. 

The Argentine inet 

eause the President refused amuesty (0 pol 

resigned igre be. eal has 

tical offenders, 

Senator Tasse, Canadian commissioner to 

the Chicago World's Fulr, died after a long 

iliness, ut Madrid, 

The Prussian budget shows a heavy deficit, 
the In the Reichstag the proposed repeal of 

anti-Jesuit laws was J iscussed, 

The German government was questioned 

in the Reichstag concerning the alleged in. 

adequate protection glven Germans abroad, 

It is reported again in Mexico City that ne. 

gotiations between Mexico and Guatemala 

over the international boundary 

nplete 

The King of slam bi 

form by issuing a 

pule Lave 

gome 10 a cot 

PANIC REIGNS IN PEKIN. 

Cainese Peace Envoy: Ordered 

Te LE. Negoliatic 

tLe Leal 

ing ships and steamers, and 

other things, the value ol 
1ock yard being ab 

the whole, iD 

ing the fortresses and 

eighty wililon yeu.” 

ABOUT NOTED PEOPLE 

«s RA MAX 

his home 

James I. Church 

ta bed £2 yoars old, 
on Januan morning 

He likes Lhat «Or 

quently. 

Felix Alder, 
: recentiy 

woes it re 

pialy, 

“Publie Fehoois, 

ehild of democracy. ( ation 
t for the many. ba 

in the past 

was for the few, t not 

Sophie Lyons a nf tod female aaveanturer 

pow under arrest in 8, Lows, 'akes her situ* 

ation with equanimity, threatens ic 

write # book telling ai she knows abou: Lie 

‘un Europe and America. At preseat 

reading “Trilby.” 

Senator Willcockson has jntroducad a bil 

in the Kausas Beate which paces deadly 

weapons in a sosition very similar 10 that oc” 

supied by intoxicating liquors, By it# pro. 

visions ho person is permitted to sell weapons 

of any kind to minors except on written order 

{rom the parent or guardian of the child, 

Frederick York Powel, who Las succeeded 

Froude as Regms Projessor of History al 

Oxford, took in bis youth no particular uni. 

versity honors, but he remained at Oxlord 

coaching and writing and gradually became 

one of the most useful men at the university, 

fle has more than once acted as deputy to 

I'rol. Freeman. 

“lose” Gonst, who was made a poll ¢ 

commissioner of San Fran. iieo by Governor 

Markham, to the disgust of the decent poopls, 

and who has been removed by Governor Budd, 

is & wellknow. figure to New Yorkers. He 

hiss always spent a part of the Summer ai 

Long Branch, and makes two trips & year to 

the East, going to Cabn Ir m Sap Fraoelseo 

by way of New York. He ia a smal, thick, 

sot, solid man, who seldom smiles, speaks 

with profound gravity and sities the affairs 

of the universe with an air of thoughtfu; 

fpality, 

She 

she is 

  

  

PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS 

Evitome of Hews Gleaned From Various Parts 

of the Btate 

s resolution for a legisintive io 

» management 

im Was 

mittee on Vice and Immor 

the 

* 

Columbia banker, was 

Lancaster charged 

bankers met and Jaunchel a 

shemeo designed to remedy 

nt depression, 

semi-officially announced that 

Carnegie undertake Company will 

vy guns at its ¥oms 

ariisle be ween th 

: £2 Siysbur 

tresses testifl 

ye g O53 

min‘ng 

in the | 

GR MOMs 8 

air-W 

Congressman Sipe, at Washington, 

that he did n 

enid 

t believe the { quiring into ibe 

Kearns, Pittsburg, 

would resuit seriously for that official, 

Mra. David Cornish, of Reading 

attacted Annie Cooper with a razor, 

A damage suit for &5.00) was begun at 

Lebanon by James 8 Ewing Jobo 

Birkinbtine for the death of the pinintifl = son. 

The Harrisburg Commise on fo protect 

that cliy's water supply met and took steps 

toward preventing luriber polution of the 

Susquehanon River, 

"he suit in equity of the Cumberland Val. 

ey Railroad Company acsinst the Geityse 

burg & Harrisburg Rallread Company over 

the negotiation of bouds was begua at Cas 

dale, 

afisire of Collector ut 

SATAY 

against 

i ns IIIA 

LORD CHURCHILL DEAD. 

He Will Be Buried at Bladon Church, Nem 

Blenheim. 

Lord Randolph Charchill died in London 

at 6 o'clock. Winston Churchill, the oidest 

son, said the death of his father was peace. 
tui and painless. 

During the morning a private funeral ser 
vice for the family only was beid at the 
Churchill residence om Grosvenor Square, 
The body will bs interred at Bladon Cuurch, 
pear Blenheim, where the two youn jer 

brothers of the deceased are buried, 
The mother of the late Lord Charehill, 

Frances Ann Emily, Duchess of Marlborough 
wile of the seventh Duke of Mariborougd, 18 
sorfousiy il 
mn NII sit 

Reports of the battle batween the Italians 

and Abyssinians in Egypt show that the loss. 
, © were heavy,  


